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1  
Tank Openings Tank 

     Determine if tank opening is available.

     Specify size of tank opening that monitor will mount to.

     Determine if monitor will mount on a riser.

     Specify riser height for tanks with risers.

2  
Site Hazardous Location Classification 

     Determine if site is classified as a hazardous location.

     Specify the classification for hazardous locations.

     Ensure customer signs off on hazardous location acknowledgement.

3  
Tank information 

     Specify tank dimensions.

     Specify tank name and type of liquid. 

     Specify tank capacity in gallons. 

     Obtain copy of tank manufacturer’s tank drawing.

     Obtain copy of tank manufacturer’s strapping table. 

4  
Site information 

     Obtain site name and address.

     Explain importance of gateway to monitors line of sight. 

5  
Accessories

     Discuss possible use of remote battery packs for taller tanks.

     Discuss possible need of external antenna for gateway.

     For gateway, 120VAC power available and protected from dirt and water.
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